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We partnered with OneBlood to empower our communities to donate blood.
The Big Red Bus was at each of our offices in August.
Thank you to our members and staff who participated! 

Courtesy of Clover Leaf Financial, LLC.

Creating a Retirement Strategy
Most people just invest for the future. You have a
chance to do more.

Across the country, people are saving for
that "someday" called retirement. Someday,
their careers will end. Someday, they may live
off their savings or investments, plus social
security. They know this, but many of them do
not know when, or how, it will happen. What is
missing is a strategy - and a good strategy
might make a great difference.

Read More

 

LIFESTYLE

Why You Need to BeWhy You Need to Be
Financially FitFinancially Fit

You give your abs a daily
workout, but are neglecting
those money muscles? Here's
why being financially fit is super-
important and how you can
overcome common barriers to
financial wellness.

Read More

 

WE'RE HERE TO HELP

What to Buy and What toWhat to Buy and What to
Skip in SeptemberSkip in September

Get ready for savings on big-
ticket items this month! Retailers
are looking to bring the crowds
back after the big back-to-
school storm has passed, and
bargain prices are always a
great way to attract shoppers.
Add in the Labor Day Sales that
kick off the month and it means
big savings during September -
but not on everything. Here's
what to buy and what to skip in
September.
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Read More

  
 

All offices will be closed
on Monday, September 5th

in observance of
Labor Day.
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